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• You have an option of creating an account. • You have
the option of seeing who has received your message. •
You have an option of updating your password. • You
can send files via email. • You can add your name to a
message that you forward to someone else. • You have
the option of sending files along with the message. • You
can send emails to multiple recipients. • You can have a
secure e-mail history. • You can have access to all the
messages that you have sent in the last 30 days. • You
can have the option of sending a message with a digital
signature. • You can have the option of changing your
password. • You can have the option of choosing a
country. • You can have the option of choosing a
language. • You can set the time zone of your email
address. • You can add a signature. • You can have an
option of re-saving the sent email. • You can have the
option of sending attachments. • You can have a reading
list. • You can have an option of marking emails as junk.
• You can have the option of printing the sent message
on paper. • You can have the option of encrypting the
sent email. • You can have the option of expunging the
sent email. • You can have the option of tracking the
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received emails. • You can have the option of signing-off
the used email account. • You can have the option of
sending from a different email account. • You can have
the option of having a popup message after sending an
email. • You can have the option of specifying the
number of times a popup can be displayed. • You can
have the option of specifying the number of times a
popup can be displayed for each recipient. • You can
have the option of specifying the number of times a
popup can be displayed to each recipient. • You can have
the option of specifying the sender’s popup message •
You can have the option of specifying the sender’s popup
message. • You can have the option of specifying the
sender’s popup message. • You can have the option of
specifying the sender’s popup message. • You can have
the option of specifying the sender’s popup message. •
You can have the option of specifying the sender’s popup
message. • You can have
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Mail1Click is a reliable and easy to use email client with
advanced encryption methods, designed to help you
protect the information you send and receive against
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being read or used by third-parties. The application
enables you to create an account, and requires that you
use a 10-digit password containing upper and lower case
letters, numbers and special characters, in order to make
sure that it is as strong as possible against malicious
attacks. When sending a email, all you have to do is type
in your message, optionally add hyperlinks or attach
various files, and send it. Mail1Click takes care of the
rest. The program adds an electronic signature to all your
emails and attachments, and automatically generates the
encoded message, thus preventing anyone from reading
your correspondence, in case it is intercepted. The sent
email is encoded with a 4096 bit RSA key, using a
private and a public key. Your private key functions as
an electronic signature for the messages you send, but
also unlocks the emails you receive in your Inbox.
Similarly, the public key encrypts the messages other
people send you and allows the intended recipients to
decipher the emails you send. Mail1Click makes use of
three distinct encryption algorithms: RSA, AES and
TLS. RSA is a strong encoder designed to protect web
traffic, ensure email privacy and secure online
transactions. AES is particularly appealing thanks to its
increased security levels and calculation speed. TLS aims
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at protecting the privacy of applications that
communicate over the Internet. Combined, these three
make it virtually impossible to decrypt or access your
messages. While Mail1Click may lack the complex
functions found in regular email clients, it does provide
you with strong encryption features, making it a great
tool that you can resort to when sending sensitive
information, without running the risk of having your data
stolen or wrongly used. Mail1Click Review: Mail1Click
is a reliable and easy to use email client with advanced
encryption methods, designed to help you protect the
information you send and receive against being read or
used by third-parties. The application enables you to
create an account, and requires that you use a 10-digit
password containing upper and lower case letters,
numbers and special characters, in order to make sure
that it is as strong as possible against malicious attacks.
When sending a email, all you have to do is type in your
message, optionally add hyperlinks or attach various
files, and send it. Mail1Click takes care of the rest. The
program adds an electronic signature to all your
09e8f5149f
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* Protect your email communications from being seen or
intercepted. * Send signed emails that can not be read by
recipients. * Access the Inbox of other people when you
sign in. * Inject custom images into email messages. *
Use custom images to replace the body or subject line of
email messages. * Inject link in an email message. *
Share links to websites. * Inject links into images. *
Attach various files to email messages. * Manage
accounts with different providers, use custom email
addresses. * Open links via external programs. * Encrypt
email and email attachments. * Encrypt your accounts
with strong encryption methods. * Encrypt email
attachments so the email recipient can not open them. *
Fully customizable skin. * Designed with security in
mind. * Encryption Standards: RSA 4096, TLS 1.2,
AES-256 * File Encryption: AES-256, RSA 2048 *
HTML Encryption: RSA 4096 * HTML Encryption:
TLS 1.2 * Obfuscate email addresses: Yes * Scan email
attachments: Yes * Scan email recipients: Yes * Scan
email headers: Yes * Email Threshold Level: Standard *
SMTP Threshold Level: Standard * Credentials:
*Default: Yes * * Email Provider: *Default: Yes * *
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User's Default Browser: *Default: Yes * * Shell
Command: *Default: Yes * * SMTP Port: *Default: Yes
* * SMTP Username: *Default: Yes * * SMTP
Password: *Default: Yes * * Email Address: *Default:
Yes * * URL to Open: *Default: Yes * * Email
Signature: *Default: Yes * * Signature Image: *Default:
No * * Signature Background: *Default: Yes * *
Signature Image Url: *Default: No * * Signature
Background Url: *Default: No * * Inbox URL: *Default:
Yes * * Inbox Images: *Default: Yes * * Inbox Text:
*Default: No * * Inbox URL: *Default: Yes * * Status
URL: *Default: Yes * * Status Images: *Default: Yes * *
Status Text: *Default: No * * Messages URL: *Default:
Yes * * Messages Images: *Default: Yes * * Messages

What's New In?

Send emails using your own encryption key Encrypted
mails If someone intercepts an email, it will not be
readable. No spyware or rootkit No cookies on the
machine 100% free email client for both Windows and
Mac Supports IMAP, POP3 and SMTP protocols 1 Click
creation of an account No more typing of user/pass
Customizable appearance Can be installed and launched
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without administrator rights Works on both 32 and 64
bits systems Can be used for commercial and personal
purposes Additional keys RSA, AES, TLS Ability to
import all the keys you need Search through previous
communications Show who was the sender or the
receiver of your mail Print your mails Create a new alias
in your email account Automatically add an envelop to
your mail Quick access to your most used mails and files
Supports both the old and new IMAP standards Import
keys in S/MIME and PGP formats Key sources Key
source 1: www.mail1click.com Key source 2: Key source
3:... Key source 4:... Key source 5:... Support Support
Mail1Click 100% Free Mail1Click Free Upgrade
Mail1Click Free Trial FREE SAMPLE You can test the
free version of Mail1Click completely free, and use it
without any limitations. The application is a simple and
intuitive email client that uses open-source technology.
You can easily add accounts from www.mail1click.com
Mail1Click is the easiest way to send and receive
encrypted emails. All you need to do is create a new
account in a matter of seconds using the default
configuration that will be automatically populated with
your own keys. When sending and receiving emails, all
that happens automatically for you with the click of a
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button, no more typing of user/pass or numerous
clicking. All you have to do is create or find your own
key and sign your emails to let others know that the
content you send is for your eyes only. With many
features to choose from, you can easily customize the
appearance of your emails and the contacts you receive.
Create and edit multiple signature files and auto-update
the signature of your emails when you change it. Print
every email in your sent mailbox Create different
accounts on one email Send multiple files at the same
time Have all the address books of your mailboxes at
hand
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 (64-bit or 32-bit) Processor:
Intel Core i5-3330 or AMD FX-8350 Memory: 8GB
RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 660 or AMD
Radeon HD 7850 DirectX: Version 11 Network:
Broadband Internet connection Storage: 50GB available
space on HDD Sound: DirectX 9.0c Compatible sound
card with 64-bit support Additional Notes: Support for
Radeon HD 7870 / 7850 / 7820 and
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